New Northern Indian Automotive Anti-Vibration Rubber factory completed

Tokai Rubber Industries, Ltd. (HQ: Komaki City, Aichi Prefecture, President: Yoshiaki Nishimura), informs that the new automotive anti-vibration rubber factory that it had been constructing, is now complete, having held its opening ceremony. This becomes the second production base of automotive anti-vibration rubber for TRI in India, and is scheduled to commence mass production in November 2013.

This new factory will act as a point from which to supply automotive anti-vibration rubber to the vehicle production bases concentrated in northern India, and will be operated by TRI's subsidiary company, Tokai Rubber Auto-Parts India Private Ltd (abbreviation: TRIN). This new factory combined with the factory it started operation at in the south near Bangalore mean that TRIN has now readied a two-pronged supply structure of automotive anti-vibration rubber in India.

About 100 people celebrated the completion of the new plant at the opening ceremony including officials from the likes of the Japanese Embassy, the independent administrative agency Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO), and the executives of surrounding auto parts manufacturers and vehicle manufacturers. TRI's CEO Mr. Nishimura emphasized the significance of the establishment of the new plant for business expansion in India, which is one of the leading global growth markets.
<Outline of the new factory>
Location: India Rajasthan Neemrana Industrial Park Phase III
   (Approximately 120km southwest of the center of Dehli)
Number of Employees: Approximately 140 (Forecast for FY 2015)
Plant Area: Approximately 40,000 ㎡ of site, with about 3,600 ㎡ of building.
Total investment: About 800 million rupees (about 1.3 billion yen ※)
Start of construction: April 2012
Sales : About 7 billion rupees (1.1 billion yen※, FY 2015 estimate)

<Outline of TRIN>
Location: India Karnataka Harohari Industrial Park Phase II
   (Approximately 40km southwest of the center of Bangalore)
Business: The manufacture and sales of automotive anti-vibration rubber.
Capital: 1.8 billion rupees (about 2.9 billion yen ※)
Representative: President –Naoki Hayashi
Number of Employees: about 340 (including those of the new northern plant, FY 2015 estimate)
(※) Calculated at 1.6 Yen per Rupee.
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